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BOOKS AND ARTICLES ON THE NEW DEAL


THESES ON THE NEW DEAL


WPA WRITTEN WORKS


*Colorado Capitol Buildings*, 1942, 17 pages. (*WPA*)

*Colorado Careers: Beauty Parlor Operator*, school pamphlet, 1940. (*WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.*)
Colorado Careers: Commercial Pilot, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Cowboy, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Eugene Field in Denver, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Forest Ranger, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Waitress and Stewardess, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Jeweler’s Artisan, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Member of Courtesy Patrol, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Military Aviator, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Optometrist, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Policeman and Fireman, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Safety Consultant, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Walking Tour, Denver Park, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Colorado Careers: Weather Forecaster, school pamphlet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by Denver Public School system.)

Denver: Queen of Mountain and Plain, 1945 [presumably started under the WPA’s writing program and finished or published later]. (WPA)

Ghost Towns of Colorado, New York: Hastings House, 1947 [presumably started under the WPA’s writing program and finished or published later], 114 pages. (WPA, sponsored by Ralph L. Carr, Governor of Colorado.)
History of the Colorado Press Association and Early Newspapers in Colorado, 1942, 24 pages. (WPA)

Life in Denver: City Planning and Housing, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Denver Drives Towards Leadership, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: A Short History of Denver, pamphlet or booklet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Denver Enjoys a Great Boom, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Denver Miracle of Half a Century, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Denver Since 1900, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Education, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Gold Seekers and Settler of Denver, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Government in Denver and Colorado, pamphlet or booklet, 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Industry and Commerce, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Its People, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Public Utilities in Denver, pamphlet or booklet, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Religion and Religious Activities, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: The New City Survives Fire and Flood, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)
Life in Denver: Theater, Music, Literature and the Arts, pamphlet or booklet, ca. 1940. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Life in Denver: Welfare and Social Service in Denver Life, pamphlet or booklet, 1941. (WPA, sponsored by the Denver Public School system.)

Place Names Origins, quarterly articles in “Colorado Magazine,” 1940-41. (WPA, sponsored by the Colorado State Historical Society.)

The Writers’ Program, Colorado, 1941, 29 pages. (WPA)